STATION TECHNICAL INFORMATION
License Type: Non- Commercial
Educational (NCE) FM Station
KMMK broadcasts 24/7 - Class A FCC License

contact us

Frequency/Channel Number: 88.7 MHz/ 204
City of Service/Tower Location: Coggon, IA
FCC ASR Tower No. 1042246 US Cellular
Vertical Max EIRP: 25 Kilo-Watts
Tower Height: 285 feet (on a 340 foot tower)
Antenna Pattern: Directional (45 degrees)

Anthony May

KMMK

88.7 FM

COGGON / CEDAR RAPIDS

President, PLUS
Charities

south servicing the Cedar Rapids metro area
Location: N 42.270558 W -91.539444
FCC License Granted: March 27, 2018

phone: (319) 775-2579

donation mailing
address:
1100 Plumwood CT NE
Cedar Rapids, IA
52402

website:
www.kmmk-fm.org

email:
info@kmmk-fm.org

radio live stream:
www.kmmk-fm.org
+ "listen now" tab

Talk Radio
forCatholic
Living

coverage
map

MISSION
PLUS Charities is a nonprofit 501 (c)(3)
organization in the state of Iowa whose mission
is to communicate the Gospel message and

tower
location

Coggon

KMMK MEANING
Our call sign honors the martyr

Fr.Maximilian Mary Kolbe .

It also uses

the letter "K" for Katolik, meaning

win the greatest possible number of souls for

"Catholic" in Kolbe's native language,

Christ. PLUS Charities owns and operates

Polish. That is how our call sign K-M-M-K

KMMK 88.7 FM, which spreads the Magisterial

was created! The tag line of our station is:

Teaching of the Roman Catholic Church to

"RADIO TO THE MAX"

Cedar Rapids and beyond through talk radio

MAXIMILIAN MARY KOLBE

programming.

Our station is named after Fr. Maximilian
Mary Kolbe, a Polish Franciscan Friar who

LISTENER SUPPORTED

died as a martyr in Auschwitz during the

Our station is listener supported, meaning we
rely completely on donations from members of
the community to keep our station on the air.
Our ongoing goal is $55,000 per year, which

Nazi regime. Before his ordination, Kolbe

our station

includes $4000 per month in operational costs.

All donations are tax deductible .

started an organization known as the Militia
Immaculata which helped 'fight for Mary'
against enemies of the church. Kolbe also
gained a

radio license

to publicly

broadcast his views on Catholicism. In 1941,

Our pledge

he was arrested and sent to Auschwitz,

form can be found on our website, as well as a

where he continued to work as a priest and

PayPal link to donate online.

offer solace to inmates. When the Nazi
guards selected 10 people to be starved to

PLUS CHARITIES EIN 42-1361185

death in punishment, Kolbe volunteered to

IRS publicly funded nonprofit organization

die in place of the father of a large family.
He was later canonized as a martyr of
charity by the Catholic Church.

PROGRAMMING
KMMK is primarily a talk radio station.
We stream programs from the following
Catholic sources:

EWTN Radio in Irondale, Alabama
Ave Maria Radio in Ann Arbor, Michigan
Relevant Radio in Green Bay, Wisconsin

and

We also have music programming on Saturday
and Sunday evenings.

“Let us remember
that love lives
through sacrifice
and is nourished
by giving.
Without sacrifice,
there is no love.”
-St. Maximilian Mary
Kolbe

HOW DO I BECOME INVOLVED?
Listen to KMMK for a few weeks to see
if our programming makes a difference
in your life. If you feel called to spread
the Gospel message in our community
and help keep our station on the air,
prayerfully consider donating to
KMMK.

